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Florida Job Growth Grant Fund   

Public Infrastructure Grant Proposal 
 
Proposal Instructions: The Florida Job Growth Grant Fund Proposal (this document) must 
be completed by the governmental entity applying for the grant and signed by either the 
chief elected official, the administrator for the governmental entity or their designee. Please 
read the proposal carefully as some questions may require a separate narrative to be 
completed. 
 
Governmental Entity Information 
 
Name of Governmental Entity: ______________________________________________  
 
Government Federal Employer Identification Number: ____ 
 
Contact Information: 
 Primary Contact Name: ______________________________________________  

 Title: ____________________________________________________ 

 Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________  

  ___________________________________________________  

Phone Number:  ________________________  

Email: ________________________________  

 
Public Infrastructure Grant Eligibility  
 
Pursuant to section 288.101, F.S., the Florida Job Growth Grant Fund was created to 
promote economic opportunity by improving public infrastructure and enhancing workforce 
training. Eligible governmental entities that wish to access this grant fund must submit 
public infrastructure proposals that: 
 
 Promote economic recovery in specific regions of the state, economic 

diversification or economic enhancement in a targeted industry. (View Florida’s 
Targeted Industries here.) 

 Are not for the exclusive benefit of any single company, corporation or business 
entity. 

 Are for infrastructure that is owned by the public and is for public use or 
predominately benefits the public. 

  

http://www.enterpriseflorida.com/wp-content/uploads/SI_Targeted_Industries.pdf
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1. Program Requirements: 

 
Each proposal must include the following information describing how the project 
satisfies eligibility requirements listed on page 1. 

  
A. Provide the title and a detailed description of the public infrastructure 

improvements. 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

B. Is this infrastructure owned by the public?    
 Yes  No 

 
C. Is this infrastructure for public use or does it predominately benefit the public? 

         
 Yes  No 

 
D. Will the public infrastructure improvements be for the exclusive benefit of any single 

company, corporation or business entity?     
 Yes  No 

 
E. Provide a detailed explanation of how the public infrastructure improvements will 

connect to a broader economic development vision for the community and benefit 
additional current or future businesses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
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F. Provide a detailed description of, and quantitative evidence demonstrating, how the 
proposed public infrastructure project will promote:  
 
 Economic recovery in specific regions of the state;  

 
 Economic diversification; or 

 
 Economic enhancement of a Targeted Industry (View Florida’s Targeted 

Industries here.) 
 

o As part of this response, describe how the project will promote specific job 
growth. Include a description of the number of jobs that will be retained or 
created, the average wages of such jobs, and in which industry(ies) the jobs 
will be created using the North American Industry Classification System 
(NAICS) codes. Where applicable, you may list specific businesses that will 
retain or grow jobs or make capital investment. 

o Further, include the economic impact on the community, region, or state and 
the associated metrics used to measure the success of the proposed project. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 

http://www.enterpriseflorida.com/wp-content/uploads/SI_Targeted_Industries.pdf
http://www.enterpriseflorida.com/wp-content/uploads/SI_Targeted_Industries.pdf
https://www.census.gov/eos/www/naics/
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2. Additional Information: 
 

A. Is this project an expansion of an existing infrastructure project? 

 Yes  No 

B. Provide the proposed commencement date and number of days required to 
complete construction of the public infrastructure project. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

C. What is the location of the public infrastructure? (Provide the road number, if 
applicable.) 

_________________________________________________________________ 

D. Who is responsible for maintenance and upkeep? (Indicate if more than one are 
applicable.) 

 Federal  State     County      City      Other____________ 

E. What permits are necessary for the public infrastructure project? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

F. Detail whether required permits have been secured, and if not, detail the timeline 
for securing these permits. Additionally, if any required permits are local permits, 
will these permits be prioritized?  

 

 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

G. What is the future land use and zoning designation on the proposed site of the 
infrastructure improvements, and will the improvements conform to those uses? 

 

 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 
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H. Will an amendment to the local comprehensive plan or a development order be 
required on the site of the proposed project or on adjacent property to 
accommodate the infrastructure and potential current or future job creation 
opportunities?  If yes, please detail the timeline.  

         Yes  No 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

I. Is the project ready to commence upon grant fund approval and contract execution? 
If no, please explain. 

                                                                                       Yes   No 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

J. Does this project have a local match amount?  

                                                                                       Yes   No 

If yes, please describe the entity providing the match and the amount. 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

K. Provide any additional information or attachments to be considered for this 
proposal. 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 
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3.  Program Budget 
 

Estimated Costs and Sources of Funding:  Include all applicable public 
infrastructure costs and other funding sources available to support the proposal.   

 
A.  Public Infrastructure Project Costs: 

 Construction $      
 Reconstruction $      
 Design & Engineering $      
 Land Acquisition $ 
 Land Improvement $      

 
Other $      

Please 
Specify: 

  

 Total Project Costs $      
 

B.  Other Public Infrastructure Project Funding Sources: 
 City/County $      

 Private Sources $      

 Other (grants, etc.) $ 
Please 
Specify:   

 Total Other Funding $      
    
 Total Amount Requested  $      
 

Note: The total amount requested must equal the difference between the public 
infrastructure project costs in 3.A. and the other public infrastructure project 
funding sources in 3.B. 

 
C.  Provide a detailed budget narrative, including the timing and steps necessary to  

obtain the funding and any other pertinent budget-related information. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________ 
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4.  Approvals and Authority 
 

A. If the governmental entity is awarded grant funds based on this proposal, what 
approvals must be obtained before it can execute a grant agreement with the 
Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (e.g., approval of a board, 
commission or council)? 

 
 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 
B. If approval of a board, commission, council or other group is needed prior to 

execution of an agreement between the governmental entity and the Florida 
Department of Economic Opportunity: 

 
i. Provide the schedule of upcoming meetings for the group for a period of at 

least six months. 
 
___________________________________________________________ 

 
ii. State whether that group can hold special meetings, and if so, upon how 

many days’ notice. 
 
___________________________________________________________ 

 
 

C. Attach evidence that the undersigned has all necessary authority to execute this 
proposal on behalf of the governmental entity. This evidence may take a variety of 
forms, including but not limited to: a delegation of authority, citation to relevant laws 
or codes, policy documents, etc. 
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I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I have express authority to sign this proposal on 
behalf of the above-described governmental entity. 
 
Name of Governmental Entity: ______________________________________________   
 
Name and Title of Authorized Representative: _________________________________  
 
Representative Signature: _________________________________________________  
 
Signature Date: ___________________  


	Name of Governmental Entity: Port of Palm Beach District
	Primary Contact Name: Manuel Almira
	Title: Executive Director, Port of Palm Beach
	Mailing Address 1: 1 East 11th St. 
	Mailing Address 2: Suite 600
	Phone Number: 561.383.4100
	Email: almira@portofpalmbeach.com
	improvements: On Port Intermodal Rail Infrastructure Improvements.
	undefined: Yes
	C Is this infrastructure for public use or does it predominately benefit the public: Yes_2
	D Will the public infrastructure improvements be for the exclusive benefit of any single: No_3
	3: The Port is one of the region’s most significant economic engines. Based on the most recent Master Plan, as of 2011, it creates and supports 2,858 direct, induced and indirect jobs. Jobs associated with importers and exporters using the Port increases this number by 6,082 for a total of 8,940 jobs related to the Port of Palm Beach. The Port makes significant employment contributions to the City of Riviera Beach (an estimated 10 percent of the Port’s cargo related jobs), and the City of West Palm Beach (almost 20 percent of the Port’s cargo related jobs), with a total of 89 percent of cargo related jobs held by residents of Palm Beach County.The Port has an estimated $304 million impact on the local and regional economy in terms of direct business revenue and local re‐spending and consumption expenditures with an additional $1.6 billion of the total economic value of moving export cargo from the production stage to export for a total estimated economic value of $1.9 billion. In addition to being one of Florida’s target industries (Maritime), the Port supports key industries such as agriculture and tourism.  All of this happens in a port that occupies only 162 acres of land. For comparison, Palm Beach International Airport is nearly 14 times larger than the Port.Balance of Trade – Export PortUnlike most ports in the United States, the Port of Palm Beach predominantly handles exports, with approximately 80% of its cargo by value exported, creating a subsequent improvement in the balance of trade. All of the almost 900,000 tons of raw sugar produced in the Glades area of the county is shipped through the Port of Palm Beach. The Port also handles diesel fuel, molasses, liquid asphalt, and other bulk commodities.The majority of the exported cargo goes toward supporting the island nations of the Caribbean. The Port of Palm Beach supplies 60% of everything consumed in the Bahamas and is an essential lifeline to the rest of the Caribbean, particularly for islands with limited port facilities that require smaller, specialized vessels.Efficient Port Freight OperationsFreight movements at the Port include: containerized, dry bulk, liquid bulk, breakbulk, roll on/roll off, and heavy‐lift/project cargoes. The Port is a major hub for the shipment of bulk sugar (domestic usages), molasses, cement, utility fuels, water, produce, and breakbulk items having a total volume of 2.5 million tons of cargo in FY 2015/2016. Over $2 billion worth of commodities moves through the Port each year. Many of these movements serve niche industries that are not accommodated or served by the region’slarger port facilities (Port Everglades and Port Miami). The Florida East Coast Railway Company (FEC) serves the Port, connecting to the Port's industrial railswitching operations, which provides connections to on‐port rail yards, including dock side facilities. The Port of Palm Beach is the only port facility in south Florida operating a rail system with pier‐side box, hopper, and intermodal cars. Switching operations accommodate one southbound drop‐off and one northbound‐pick up per day. Each train is a mix of manifest and intermodal cars. The Rail Facility Expansion Plan project will add capacity and improve the operational efficiency of the port’s rail systemby adding more rail trackage and storage areas for intermodal transfers.The Port is a landlord port and maintains all piers, turning basins, docks, dredging, and improvements to port‐owned properties. Shipping and passenger services are provided by tenants under long‐term agreements with the Port. All maritime services are performed through privatized, licensed permit holders including agents, stevedores, warehousing and chandlers. Pilot and tug services are also privately owned. The Port operates an internal railroad under contract.Given that much of the Port’s exports consist of food and perishables, many of the Port’s tenants use refrigerated storage and cargo units. Another key linked project underway at the port includes development of additional lay down area for refrigerated containers adjacent to the expanded rail storage area. This additional space will support the new rail capacity and streamline the loading and unloading of ships, without requiring off‐port container storage. In addition, the on‐port rail improvements, including the phase one improvements to the rail siding providing connections with FEC, will help reduce the impact the switching activities have on local roadways and the Riviera Beach community.Infrastructure to Support Economic GrowthEconomic growth at the Port has occurred despite its constrained land area. The Port is proximal to community redevelopment areas in the cities of Riviera Beach and West Palm Beach and sensitive marine environments in the Lake Worth Lagoon. Making efficient use of the available space and converting existing uses to support continued economic growth while balancing environmental and community needs is a key element of the Rail Facility Expansion Plan project, specifically as it allows the port and its customers to be less reliant on trucks.This project will increase cargo handling capacity at the Port and improve the efficiency of cargo operations occurring in this area of the Port through improved traffic circulation, up to date facilities and more efficient use of the land by increasing the number of rail segments on Port property. Rail lines entering the Port have constrained transfer and loading areas, resulting in limitations to operations and occasional obstructions to roadway vehicles at Avenue E and Port Road and rail crossings to the north in the City of Riviera Beach when rail cars entering the Port become backed up. This project is generally expected to include the reconfiguration of existing rail lines, construction of new railroad lines and staging areas to support existing and anticipated Port rail cargo operations while minimizing impacts to roadway operations. This will include 10 operating tracks of which one extends to the north end of Slip 3. This will result in an intermodal rail capacity of more than 83 thousand TEUs annually.The Rail Facility Expansion Project is part of a linked set of projects. The first is improving an existing rail spur to the Port to provide better rail access. An existing building is being demolished to support additional storage and container staging for refrigerated units. These two previous steps are considered the in‐kind match (see next paragraph) being provided by the Port. The Rail Facility Expansion Project (see Exhibit Area A) component enhances storage on the port of refrigerated containers and other bulk, and break bulk goods, by providing additional rail segments on Port property to improve effectiveness of transferring containers and cargo from, and, more importantly, to ships. The Port has spent $430,053 on various infrastructure improvements that were required to be completed before work on rail spur replacement could begin. The design work on the rail access/spur improvements project has been completed. The Phase 1 rail installation was advertised for construction bidding on July 2, 2017. Construction is scheduled to begin by December 15, 2017. With the funds from this current request, the Port will implement Phase 2 of the Project, which will replacement of rail within theintermodal storage area, expansion of the intermodal yard, and the addition of a new storage area immediately south of the intermodal yard.Economic and Community BenefitsHaving additional on‐Port rail capacity improves economic prosperity associated with the Port in multiple ways. With the additional capacity and more effective layout, more cargo can be shipped through the Port. This means ships spend less time in Port, and logistics and shipping businesses have a higher throughput and can ship more goods via the Port. As such, new jobs will be created to handle the transfer and loading capabilities at the Port and increase employment at logistics and shipping firms,such as Cheney Brothers, Florida Sugar & Molasses Exchange, Port of Palm Beach Cold / Merchants Export, South Florida Materials, and Tropical Shipping.To determine the impact on jobs of this project, the MARAD PortKit Tool was utilized. The Maritime Administration (MARAD) plays a leading role in the development of local and national economic impact models for the port industry. The MARAD Port Kit combines a proven and accepted economic approach – input‐output (I‐O) analysis – with estimates of key maritime sectors. On‐going maritime activities modeled in the Kit include container, liquid and dry bulk, breakbulk, auto transport, cruise, projectcargo, and passenger ferry operations. This tool is used by the Florida Department of Transportation and has been calibrated for specific regions of Florida, of which Palm Beach is included in the “Southeastern region”. Given the regional approach, the outputs of the tool for the total impact of activities at the Port of Palm Beach was compared with the economic analysis conducted as part of the port’s 2012 MasterPlan Update. The ratio was then applied to the output generated by PortKit when only the increase in activities at the port due to this project were considered.As shown in Table 1, PortKit estimates 60 direct jobs will be created with the Rail Facility Expansion Plan project, with another 24 induced and indirect jobs. Direct jobs are anticipated to be generated in the maritime industries (NAICS codes include 483 —Water Transportation and 4883 – Support Activities for Water Transportation). Indirect and induced jobs will be generated in logistics, warehousing, and trucking industries (associated NAICS codes include: 4841 – General Freight Trucking, 4842 – SpecializedFreight Trucking, 4885 – Freight Transportation Arrangement, and 493 – Warehousing and Storage).Table 1: Rail Facility Expansion Plan – Job Creation                               New JobsDirect                        60Indirect/Induced       24Total                         83Per the Port of Palm Beach Master Plan, one tenth of all cargo related jobs at the Port are held by City of Riviera Beach residents. Nearly 20 percent are filled by nearby West Palm Beach residents, 60 percent live in other parts of Palm Beach County, and the remaining ten percent of employees come from other areas. The Port of Palm Beach estimates an average salary of $41,500 for the direct jobs. Nationally, PayScale (an on‐line provider of pay information based on survey data) estimates the average annual salaries of a logistics coordinator, shipping clerk, and dock worker at $43,877, $34,423, and $37,000 respectively, for an average of $38,433. Table 2 shows that residents in the Riviera Beach have lower average incomes than the typical Floridian, and while not directly comparable, the City has a high percentage of residents living at poverty levels. As compared to Palm Beach County, the City also has fewer high school (or higher) graduates. However, the percentage of residents in the civilian workforce is higher than the state and county, reflecting a desire to work. This project will provide higher wage jobs for local residents in an economically struggling community.
	A Is this project an expansion of an existing infrastructure project: Yes_4
	C What is the location of the public infrastructure Provide the road number if: Commencement Date:  October 1, 2018    Days to Complete:  730 Days/2 Years
	D Who is responsible for maintenance and upkeep Indicate if more than one are: Port of Palm Beach
	E What permits are necessary for the public infrastructure project: Port of Palm Beach
	Federal: Off
	State: Off
	County: Off
	City: Off
	Other: On
	F Detail whether required permits have been secured and if not detail the timeline: City of Riviera Beach Construction Permit
	undefined_2: No_5
	undefined_3: Yes_6
	undefined_4: Yes_7
	undefined_5: N/A
	undefined_6: $5,397,669 Florida Ports Council / FSTED /FDOT SIS Rail  Funds.$5,397,669 Port of Palm Beach Matching Funds
	least six months: Third Thursday of the month.  
	many days notice: Special meeting of the Port of Palm Beach District Board of Commissioners may be held with seven days public notice.
	Name of Governmental Entity_2: Port of Palm Beach District
	Name and Title of Authorized Representative: Blair J. Ciklin, ChairmanPort of Palm Beach DistrictBoard of Commissioners
	Text1: The Rail Facility Expansion Plan project is a priority for the Port of Palm Beach. It is included in the Port of Palm Beach Master Plan Update 2012‐20221 and represents a critical component in a series of linked  projects, many of which are already completed or are underway. This project will provide an expanded on‐port rail network that adds significant capacity for rail car storage, improved efficiencies of loading/unloading areas, and reduced train/truck conflicts. The added rail capacities and streamlined operations will help the port increase its cargo throughput via cost‐effective, fuel efficient and environmentally friendly rail. The added capacity will serve existing and new port users tied to the import and export of domestic and international trade.The Palm Beach Business Development Board, the County’s Economic Development Resource, lists Distribution and Logistics, and Marine industries as two of its targeted industries. Agribusiness is a third targeted industry that will benefit from the project, given that the Port’s leading exports are perishables and food, including sugar‐related goods produced in the County.
	Text2: Regional Economic DriverOf Florida’s 15 deepwater ports, the Port of Palm Beach is the fourth busiest container port in Florida and is one of the top 25 busiest container ports in the United States. The Port is part of Florida’s Strategic Intermodal System (SIS), consisting of high priority transportation facilities providing the primary means for moving people and freight. In fiscal year 2015/2016, the port moved over 267,000 20‐foot equivalent units (TEUs). It functions as a critical intermodal link connecting Palm Beach County, the Treasure Coast and central regions of Florida with more distant domestic and international markets. The Port’s reach extends beyond Florida into the Caribbean basin, where ships served at the Port provide essential goods to numerous island nations.
	Text3: Required permits have not been secured.  However, all construction that will take place is on existing Port of Palm Beach property.  While the required construction permits need to be issued by the City of Riviera Beach, in all likely hood they will not be prioritized by the City.  
	Text4: Per the Palm Beach County Zoning Map, the land use and zoning designation for this project is Code: IG (City) / Name: General Industrial District / Description: IndustrialPer the City of Riviera Beach Zoning Map, our designation is: Port
	Text5: 
	Text6: 
	Text7: The Port of Palm Beach has contracted to install Phase 1 of the On-Port Intermodal Rail Expansion Project at a total cost of $1,060,090.  The cost match is 50% Port funds and 50% FDOT funds.  The Port has also been awarded a FSTED/FDOT grant for additional rail infrastructure projects, in the amount of $2,000,000 at a 50/50 match.  These funds will be available in July 2018.  The Port has been awarded a FDOT/SIS grant in the amount of $3,337,579, that the Port will match with an additional $3,337,579.  
	Text8: Project Overview Attached.On Port Intermodal Rail Expansion Project Drawing Attached.
	Text9: 12,125,352
	Text10: 0
	Text11: 707,312
	Text12: 0
	Text13: 0
	Text14: 0
	Text15: 12,832,664
	Text16: 0
	Text17: 0
	Text18: 5,397,669
	Text19: 10,795,338
	Text20: 2,037,326
	Text21: This program budget will allow the Port of Palm Beach to initiate and complete a $12,832,664 project, using $5,397,669 of Port of Palm Beach cash, with a Total Amount Requested of only $2,037,326.Total Amount Project Budget Attached.  Port already has funds available to meet its portion of the match for $2,060,090 in FSTED Funds.  Port will have funding available in future years for $3,337,579 FDOT/SIS grant funds that will become available in July 2018.
	Text22: Approval of the Port of Palm Beach District Board of Commissioners.
	Text23: Please See Attached File With Chairman's Signature
	Text24: October 19, 2017


